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ANNA HELD
Orpheum Theater, Matinee and Night, Friday, Oct. 31st.

First time in Ogden. Seat sale opens tomorrow.

I Just Received
BY EXPRESS

H j 60 Young Men's fine Norfolk Suits Three of the latest
I v4 patterns which embraces the newest creations in cor-:i-

1 rec. refined, becoming clothes for young men.
You'll find these suits as good as hand-tailore- d gar--I I ments in every style and pattern.

t'ij They are being sold at the

$m OVER-BOUGH- T SALE PRICES OP

I 12.48 sl 5.00

I Clarks'Clothing

ANNOUNCEMENT

The Snively-Hendr- y Electric Company has moved to
NOW larger and more modern quarters, 2350 Washington
HBMjjf! Avenue.I THE RELIABLE ELECTRIC HOUSE

Hi Phone 394. Call and See Us.

I Brass Bed, Mattress and 0

I Bedding Sale f
- 0

Have you seen the Brass Bed we are offering for

j $11.75 guaranteed not to tarnish?

P IB PSAIJmMIimJ You can pour ammonia on it and it will not hurt it.

I AH of our beds are like this, and we are making a spe- -

ISuwlrI?mSril
Bedding f

feNyi p We arc of fering $ 1 2.00 Down Quilts for $8.00 g

WtSSSr " ' 09 Wool Blankets wor h $6.50, reduced to $5.00 B

Wo1 Blankcts worth $4,' reduced to $2'75 9

!SSSSSSesSSMKU
Blankets worth $7.25, reduced to $5,75 1

Comforts worth $2,25, reduced to $1.65 tHt'soND behind the ego

Comforts worth $3.50, reduced to $2.75 Bjm ff'MI Comforts worth $9.00, reduced to $7.00 JBB;gW35fc52

EMMERICH PILLOWS Pf
Queen of Sleep, per pair $5.00. reduced to $4.00
Down, per pair $10.00, reduced to $7.50 ifUf Pp) ' .'p H art

Popular, per pair $3.00, reduced to $2.25 A'i f $
li off on all sheets, pillow slips, bed spreads, cotton SSfejS

blankets, bolsters, etc. tate&toSgfifflj S
- SOrvwiGMT ore BY pTTTiOjCCH KZ50H CO P1

I1 Furniture
"

& Carpet Co. I
j(
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J. WEST !
IE.Piano Tuner. &

POLISHING. iio
Madison Avenue. ik

Phone 1400-W- . 'it

"
(at!

- " 'at

Don't Go Without ;
Clothes

'

Any kind of wearing ap-

parel for yourself, wife or M

children. jJ(

And if you haven't the
1 A f ll xlcasu to pay ror au or uiem,

come here.
Our dignified Credit Sys-- ,

tem can be of some worth
to you. J

A small payment down,
balance weekly or monthly.

The only exclusive Credit
House in Ogden.

!
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In Every Home I
There exists a natural love for Jfl
music which the Player Piano I '

but gratifies. M

It can be played in the usual B
way, or by the familiar music H
roll. The combination provides wj,

the best entertainment for the H
family and guestB. Seo our high Id
grade line at popular prices. IH

1 ? '
Piano taken In exchange. j

GLEN BROS. PIANO
CO. I 5,1

2472 HUDSON AVE.

I

Wiliiaui lilasmann, Publisher
AM INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER

(Established 1870

This paper will always fight for
progress and reform it will not know-lng-

tolerate injustice or corruption
and will always fight demagogues of
all parties; it w ill opposo privileged
classes and public plunderers, It will
never lack sympathy with the poor,
it will always remain devoted to the
public welfare and will never be sat- -

j iafieu with merely printing news, it
will always be drastically independ
ent and will neer be afraid to attack
wrong, whether committed by the
rich or the poor.

UTAH LOSES AN ABLE

The death of

EDITOR

William Nelson, edi-

tor of the Salt Lake Tribune, Is a
loss to the state and to the news-

paper profession in particular. Colo-

nel Nelson wag a strong character
He was talented as a writer and v as
a walking encyclopedia. As a toller,
he knew not the meaning of rest-H-I had a great capacity for editorial
work, turning out more ' copy" than
any other editor in the weF.t, supply-
ing almost a page dally of the Trib-
une.

We have read Mr. Nelson's opin-
ions for many years and, though not
always In accord with those views,
we have accepted them as the honest
convictions of a very able man

After his long years of faithful

service, he lias gone, but he leave6
an Imperishable monument built of

the thoughts that he gave the world
May bo rest in peace

nn
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WAS IT A MISTAKE TO REFUSE
ROWE'S ADVERTISEMENT1

The Examiner this morning comei
lout with nn rnuouueement pointing
out that tbifl paper refused to publish
a certain advertisement for Doctor
H M. Rowe, candidate for mayor The
statement lo true. The advertisement
uses the name of William Glasmann,
the publisher of the Ogdn Standard,
In a personal uy The publisher of
the Standard baa no 0 slrc to be made
an issue in (his oampatgn; In fact,
he has informed both candidates that
the Standard would support neither
for mayor; that he would "saw wood"
during this campaign. Under those
conditions, we hoped the elections
this year could be conducted without
the Standard bring made an issue.

Since yesterday we have thought
the matter over and v.e ieel it wa6 a

mistake to have refused to print the
advertisement, and it now appears on
page six of today's Issue. We want
to point out, however, that it is our
aim and intention to keep out of the
fight even though our name may be
used by the candidates, and wo want
it understood that the Tact that w.
may refuse to answer any criticism ol

our publisher during this campaign
need not necessarily be taken for
granted that we could not successfully
answer the same.

Both A. G Fell and Doctor 11 M

Rowe has been, ro far as we know

friends of ouro They both have sup

ported the Standard for many years;
boti have supported the publisher of

this paper When he was a candidate
for office, both have a right to ei;
pect that the Stunuard will treat the;n

falri. and. so far as we are concerned,
irrespective of what either mr.y My
or do dur.ng this Campaign. v.? have
no intention to harm either, in the

language of the young lad., who had

two lovers "wo could he happy with
one if tho other dear charmer war

away" We would gladly K.ipport

either Fell or Rowe. if only one oi

them was running for mayor this
year

Wo have known Mayor Fell th?
greater number of years, but hao
never been ::esociatcd with him In

business. Fell ":3 In Ogden twenty

two year? ago when e arrived hr
and we have respected and admired
him ever since

Doctor II M Rowe came to Ogdeii

fifteen years ago aud found us here
We became associated with him in

several business transactions He

proved himself scrupuhuslv hone6t
and able We know some of Doctor

Roue's close friends felt that th'.

Standard should support the Doctor,

and there are those who eay the

Standard should support Mr Fell

There you arc If either were our
party's nominee we should gladly sup-

port him against the other. As it

is we think the people can make
their choice without prompting from
the Standard Our publisher wants
to build up Ogden by building Hi"

Rieat dam In the South Fork canyon
whore work is going on slowly but
surely Both candidates favor build
Ing the dam Why should we offend
one by supporting the other and per
haps by so doing jeopardize the suc
cess of that great undertaking?

We repeat, we made a mistake lu

refusing Doctor Rowe's advertisement
werQ juft a little sensitive as well

as hasty. But now bring your adver-
tisement. Doctor. The paper shall be
open to both sides, and may the be6t
man win.

WHEN THE LIGHTS
WENT OUT

Modern conveniences are so many

that were the people suddenly to he
deprued of them. the. great majority
would be almost helpless When the
power plant was wrecked Sunday
evening, the homes of Ogden experi-

enced the loss of only one utility and
yet there were many misgivings

Burning candles was an nmusinc
experience for the chidrn, but the
older folks who had work about the
homes were dismayed by the diffi-- t

cullies they encountered in the
flickering light

Long after the pioneers came to

this valley, there was neither rail-
road, telegraph, telephone, electric
light nor any one of a hundred other
utilities recognizod today as neces-

sities and yet tbe founders of this
great commonwealth found con-

tentment and were more self-relia-

than the men of today would
be under similar conditions.
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THE REFORMS THAT DO

NOT REFORM.

Driving out the undesirables and
inflicting the miserable creatures on
some other community is condemned
b Editor Goodwin of the Salt Lake
Telegram, who, commenting on the
fact that the authorities of Detroi'
reported they had closed 167 houses
of ill fame and turned out 500 to 6u0
women inmates, subject to arrest if
they remain In that city, says.

"It ie 1900 years 6ince Jesu3 Christ
had to deal with just such a crowd
as are the authorities of Detroit He
did not send the women to Jaffa or
Capernaum or Damascus, for He knev
that the people of those cities had
their own burdens to bear and that
it would he brutal and cowardly and
utterly seltlsh to add to those Inn
dens Thtre should be a law In
every state making It a criminal of-

fense, punishable by fin and imprls
onment, for B city or town authorities
to drive a ay any person accused
of crime When the world becomes
Christianized there will bo places sup
plied with honorable work and a lit-
tle pay wherein accused persons maj
find a refuge and employment until
they can honorably leave on their own
account. To abusively punish such
persons is lo enforce upon them a
vicarious punishment for the slna of
othei8, for these creatures would nev-
er have been In Detroit except that

la large contingent of the men of De
trolt had wanted them there,

"Finally when will fanatics, in and
out of authority, learn that there are
vices which 300u years of trial has
failed to cure by statute or ordiuance,

land that the wisdom of the older na
lions of the earth has determined can
only be regulated, not killed '

We doubt that any community evet
was made better by these crusades
The evil Is masked and forced to em
ploy more subtle methods, but It re-

mains, though In a more insidious
form That is the history of all these
spasms of cleanlngup

No one lll contend that the traf-
fic should be unrestricted. The closes:
students of the vice maintain that the
best results are obtained where there
Is segregation and regulation

The purifying of our communities
should proceed as the doctors do to

iay to cure consumption. First, the
medical men are laboring lo prevent
the white plague. When the disease
appears, they can make headway, If

the patient Is brought to them in the
earlier stages, but they shake their
heads discouraglngly when the arflic
tion has taken deep hold, and then
they advocate Isolation So the way to
rid the cities of the moral plague is
to labor in the direction of a prevent
ive When the chronic stage i

reached, the ailment Is Incurable, and
neither harassing nor hounding Willi

work a cure.
This paper always has Insisted that

the driing out of undesirables is an
unjustifiable act Involving the shirk
Intt of a duty and the inflicting o B

brutal system that Is without mercy.
The United States should play ar

important part in preventing this
shifting of responsibility from one
community to another and from Btatfl

to state We have advoeatod gov

ernment work farms where the drift-

ing element could be cared for not
as criminals but as unfortunates in

need of a refuge and a helping hand
oo

oe mi
Today and Wednesday, Selig's two-- !

part drama "The Finger Print,
Vltagraph'H Luella's love story, fea-

turing Julia Swayne Gordon.

Edna Plugrath Is on the screen
"The Dumb .Messenger," good

Kalem release v strong bill of six
rpeis Orchestru afternoons. (Adver-
tisement i

BANKERS HEADED

FOR CHICAGO

Discussion of Income Tax Law
Opens Convention of In-

vestment Bankers.

Chicago, Oct 28. Discussion of the
income tax law, which will become
operative Friday and the effect of
th' proposed currency legislation and
the tariff measure recently enacted,
was begun hero today by bankers and
bond dealers from every section of
tbe United States at the opening
session of the opening convention of
the Investment Bankers' association
of America.

Among thoe v ho will address the
bankH are James J. Hill, of St Paul
Frank A Vanderlip, president of the
National City bank of New York,
Delos A. f'happcll of Los Angeles.

Special trains, one brinRing bank-
ers from New York and Philadelphia
and the other from the Pacific coast,
arrived early this morning in time
for the opening session.

L'U

WINNERS AT THE

LAND DRAWING

North Platte Neb.. Oct. 28. Marlon
Fltsch, Etlrksvllle, Mo., drew No l,
In the drawing for government lands
In the North Platte and Niobrara v ,

er aiious
No. 2, Arthur Stromberg, Stromberg.

Neb
No. 3, Charles S Reynolds, Loup

Cit.V. Neb
No. 4, Louise Huson. Abilene. Nob.
No 6. Hans Dubs. Columbus, Neb.
No 6, O'Oell Crouse, Napoleon, Neb.
Xo 7. Albert Erkk:ion, Omaha. Neb
No. a, John Thleder, Garrison, Nb
No. 9. Jim Baeok, Verdi Cree, eb
A thousand half frozen persons

were at the doors of the omt;i hous
earli ihis morning waiting for Judge
Wittcn to open the structure for th
drawing of North Platte forest re-
serve nnd Niobrara military reserva
lion lands. During the night a mild
temperature had turned to ten de-
gree weather, accompanied by a howl-in-

w ind
The drawing for appraised and un

appraised lands ytat combined, the
fortunate persons being permitted to
file on appraised or unappraised land
in the order of their names being
drawn. Filing on Niobrara Iand3 will
commence April 1 1914. and on the
forest reserve November IT. 1913.

oo- -

MEN STILL SEARCH

FOR DEAD MINERS

Dawson, n. m , Oct 28 Govern-
ment and company men today contln
ued their search for sixty-tw- bodies
still unround In the feiag Canon Fuel
company mine No 2, where an ex
plosion last Wednesday entombed 2S1

men and two rescuers were killed
This morning a total or i89 bodies had
been brought to the surface L.ist
night twelve bodies were located

oo
RICH ORE STRUCK

AT CAMP NATIONAL
Salt Lake. Oct. 28 Bringing news

of an Important gold strike at Na-

tional and backing it UP with sam-
ples from the Buckskin group glis-

tening with the precious metal uud
worth 510,000 a ton, P. W. Campbell,
a well known operator and miner,
was in from northern Nevada yester-
day, a guest at the Cullen

"1 fully believe that National is to
have tho next big mining boom In
Nevada," declared Mr Campbell, and
I bar,., this opinion on tbe extreme-
ly rich ore tho camp has produced In

the past, and the fact that a lot of
' deep work is now In progress and the

'rich ore zone has been proven o er
; mile on its north-sout- h strike.

The Buckskin Naiionul ground 16

on the side of th mountain over a

mile to the southeast of the National
mines workings State Senator John
Ball controls the property. The
Btrike was made in a 100-fo- Incline
shaft which is following the 1 eln
The rich ore In the narrow streak
samples from $10,000 to J3B.000 a

too Two feet of It a?sayed from
$60 up to $200 a ton It In similar
to the Nitlonal Mines or in every
way Then- - narrow Btreaks con-

tained almost pun; gold-ailVe- r, which
at times would open out Into Suffi-

ciently large bunches to admit of a

single miner In an eight-hou- r shift
taking out as much as $70,000. Tha
finding of rich float on the Buck-

skin hill determined the owners to
sink the -- halt and It soon picked up

the vein.
oo

CABALISTIC SIGNS

ON BOY'S HEAD

Kiev. Russia. Oct 28 A striking
pamphlet, prt tending to explain the
alleged cabalistic significance of tho

roup "i" soMtiii nn the head ol he

boy. Yuabinaky, for whose alleged
murder Mendal Deiliss is on trial
here, was distributed broadcast in
Kiev today. Its Intention was to In-

fluence the proceedings of the court
and to impress witnesses.

oo

GLOBE THEATER

Today .nd Wednesday for the
last time. ' The Mysteries of Paris."
adapted from Eugene Sue's famous
novel. Don't miR6 tbe famous play-

ers' productions The highest class
amusement In the city, educational
;ind uplifting. Coming next Sunda
Henry E Dlxey In Chelsea 7750, The
same low prices prevail Adults 10c;
Children 5c Orchestra afternoons

(Advertisement. )

oo
NOTICE OF MEETING OF BOARD
OF EQUALIZATION AND REVIEW

A. G. Fell. T. Samuel Browning
nnd Joseph C, Nye, Commissioners
of Ogden City, Utah, sitting as a
Board of Equalization and Review of
the special and local taxes to be lev-

ied and assessed by ordinance upon
property abutting on both sides of
Jefferson avenue from 29th to 32nd
Streets, and Hist Street east from
Jefferson Avenue a distance of 330
feet, known as Sewer District No. 117
hereby give notice that list of prop-
erty In said District to be taxed has
been completed and they will meet
at the mayor's office in the City Hall,
Ogden City. Utah from 0 o'clock a.
m., to 5 o'clock p. m., for five

days, commencing October
80, 1913, to' and including November
4. 1913. and will remain in session
on each of these days during said
hours for the purpose of hearing any
person fueling aggrieved, and to
make correction of any tax deemed
unequal or unjust, and during the sit-

ting of said Board said lists of prop-er- t

and the uxes proposed shall
then and there be open to public in-

spection. Bv order of tbe Bmrd.
A. G FELL.

Mavor.
GEO. A. SEAMAN.

City Recorder
First publication October 28, 1913.
Last publication November 3. 1913.

NOTICE OF MEETING OF BOARD
OF EQUALIZATION AND REVIEW

A. G. Fell. T. Samuel Browning
und Joseph C. Nye Commissioners
of Ogden City, Utah, sitting as a
Hoard of Equalization and Review of
the special and local taxes to be
levied and assessed by ordinance
upon property abutting on both sides
of 24th Street from Harrison to Polk
Avenues, known as Sewer District
No. 118, hereby give notice that list
of property In said district to be
taxed has been completed and they

will meet at the mayor's office in the
City Hall. Ogden City, Utah, from 9

o'clock a. m , to 5 o'clock p. m , for
fixe consecutive days, commencing
October 30, 1913, to and Including
November 4, 1913. and will remain
In session on each of these days
during said hours for the purpose of
hearing any person feeling aggrieved,
and to make correction of any tax
deemed unequal or unjust, nnd dur-
ing tho sitting of said Board said
lists of property and tho taxes pro-
posed shall then and there be open
to public Inspection. By order of tbe
Board.

A. G. FELL
Mayor.

GEO. A. SEAMAN.
City Recorder.

First publication October 28, 1913
Last publication. November 3, 1913.

ORDINANCE

An Ordinance Creating Sidewalk Dis-

trict No. 118, and Levying and As-

sessing a Special and Local Tax
on the Property Abutting Thereon
to Defray the Costs and Expenses
of Building Concrete Sidewalks
Therein.

Be it ordained by the Board of
Commifc6ioners of Ogden City. Utah:

See. 1 All that part of Grant ave-
nue on the west side of the street
from 19th to 20th Streets and both
sides of QuinCy ANenue from 20th to
22nd Streets be and hereby is created
a sidewalk district and is named
' Sidewalk District No. 113."

Sec. 2. A special and local tax Is
hereby levied and assessed upon the
blocks, lots and parts of blocks and
lota, lands and real estate bounding,
abutting or adjacent to the said side-
walk district No 118, for a distance
of 3209 3 lineal feet.

This tax is levied and assessed to
defray the costs and expenses of
building in said sidewalk district
concrete sidewalks and all things
necessary to do and to fully com-
plete said work opposite all the
property hereinafter described to be
especially benefited thereby to the
full amount of the tax hereby levied
and assessed and said parcels of land
are hereby assessed according to the
lineal front feet abutting upon said
portions of said streets to a depth
of 50 feet back therefrom

Sec. 3. And the tax hereby levied
and assessed upon said parcels of
land is $1,680.92, being $0 5237653 per
lineal foot front for the sidewalks
5 feet wide complete, which is the
total cost of said improvements, and
is levied and assessed In accordance
with the provisions of this ordinance
on Lot 1 and part of 2, also part of
Lots It to 30, inclusive all In Block
1. Riverside addition. Parts of Lots
1. 7. 8. 9 and 10, Block 13, also parts
of Lots 1 and 10 In Block 16. Plat
"B," Ogden City survey; also parts
of Lots 5 and 6 In Block 41, also
parts of Lots t, 3, 4. 5, and 6 In Block
48. Plat "C," Ogden City Survey to
a depth of 60 feet back therefrom.

See. 4 Said tax shall become due,
payable and delinquent In five In-

stallments, as follows: 5 thereof
shall become delinquent in fifty days
after the date of this tax levy, 5 iu
one year, 5 In two years, 5 in
three years and 5 in four years
Each and every installment of said
tax, except the first, shall bear In-

terest at the rate of 7 per cent per
annum from the date of levy, and
all of said Installments shall bear in-

terest at the rate of 10 per cent per
annum from the date of delinquency
until paid.

Sec. 5 This ordinance shall take
effect upon its passage, approval and
publication

Passed by the Board of Commis-
sioners of Ogden City. Utah, October
27, 1913.

GEO A SEAMAN,
City Recorder.

A. G. FELL.
Mayor.

Approved October 28, 1913.
Published October 28, 1913

State of Utah, County of Weber, sr.:
I, Geo. A Seaman, City Recorder

of Ogden City. Utah, hereby certify
that the above and foregoing is a
full, true and correct copy of an or

dinance entitled AN ORDINANCE
i KEATING SIDEWALK DISTRICT
NO. 118, AND LEVYING AND AS- -

SESS1NG A SPECIAL AND LOCAL
TAX ON THE PROPERTY ABUT-
TING THEREON TO DEFRAY THE
''OSTS AND EXPENSES OF BUILD-
ING CONCRETE SIDEWALKS
THEREIN passed by the Board of
Commissioners ot said Ogden City on
the 27th day of October. 1913, as ap-

pears of record In my office- -

In witness whereof, I have here-- 1

unto set my hand and affixed the
corporate seal of Ogden City this 3J'
28th day of October, 1913

GEO. A. SEAMAN,
(Seal) City Recorder
Published October 28, 1913.


